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coming-out party this -teinter, and she 
was crazy for one; diamond necklaces are 
*> swell for debutantes.”

“It is lovely,” I said, “for her to have 
such a generous father.”

“Yeé,” agreed Mrs. Jones, complacent
ly. “I tell you a woman can stand a 
lot of shortcomings in a man. She has 
to put up at least with some dreadful 
fault when she marries, but I think I 
could endure anything better than sel
fishness and stinginess. If a man is open- 
handed and generous to his family, other 
things can be forgiven. They will be 
human, you know.”

Her hard lips gave tf cold, comprehen
sive cynical twitch. Then she looked 
down at her glittering rings with a smile 
of cheerful. complacency. “Why,” she 
went on, “there are some things a worn- 
man just can’t endure. Look at Mary 
Smith, next door. Now, if I had a hus
band like Fred Smith I’d have deserted 
him long ago. He is what people call 
high-toned in a way, but I don’t call 
it honorable for a man to live ffice the 
lilies of the field, to dress immaculately 
and spend every bit of the little income 
he has on his blessed self, leaving a wife 
to struggle and skimp out an existence 
any way she can for herself and a lot 
of children. That’s not my idea of hon
or.”

The Chinese
Tommy Atkins

A PLOT TO
SEIZE 00M PAUL

bom in Scotlaufi 66 years ago. He 
went to a Congregational theological 
seminary in Edinburgh, where he first 
got his ideas on the subject of divine 
healing. He made up his mind that 
Jesus Christ taught the salvation of the 
body as well as of the soul. When he 
had a stomach trouble and was about 
to die his doctor told him he couldn’t

New York Paper Tells How Zion I ^iped^He fa* home, read toe
Overseer 1 ravels In I waa instantly made well. He went to

Sydney, N. S. W., and was ordained to 
the Congregational ministry. He kept
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Ketlnue. | temperance meetings without a permit then located on the race course in Pre-

from the mayor. He was very highly toria he had more reason for his anxiety
. thought of there, aud than he or anybody else supposed. It

The Rev. John Alexander Dowie Question, ^ot he would now appears that his decision to form a
ime to New York yesterday from the nQt ^ke it_ jn 1878 he felt obliged to new camp for them at Waterval, on the 

wicked city of Chicago, says the New reaign from the Congregational nnnistry pjeterburg railway, added to the fact 
York Sun of August 11 He came in a and, going to^^^bernade where that pre-occupation by affairs of state 
special car, surrounded by a retinue of j~,etaught jn his own way. and the general advance of the enemy’s
relatives and dependents, and rode re- A uttle iater he developed his divine forcea- then beginning, so engrossed his
splendent in a landau from the Grand healing theory. There came an ep - attention as to preclude him from con
centrai station - to the Murray Hill demie of putrid fever, tie went o t;nujng his visits to the race course,
hotel. Later he and his suite rode, once «-long the people, alone averted what wohld have been
more in landaus, to the Hoboken ferry, ^weS^He thoUndsof lives ro TT °Æ
crossing to the other side, stUl in their eo many lives that all Australia rang dent and of the f0rt commanding the 
coaches, and thence to the pier of the I with his name, „ bim Pretoria magazines by about 2,000 pris-
Graf Waldersee, the Hamb^g-Ameri- ho^ee^,body thought he ought'to the hot of the ^témplated
can liner, where the Whole party went found a new church, buthe didn t want coup a-etat Wl£ld have been is not easy 
aboard, bound for Great Britain, North- to. He shirked the responsibility, ne tQ conjecture, for the conspirators had 
era Africa and Palestine. The steamer thought he’d travel to ev^e it. »o no idea that the war would be prolonged
saUed this morning at daybreak. It™6 Francisco He established a tot a stTle™ on Bis^y to toe

The Rev. John Alexander Dowie has 0f missions out there during his two relief of Ladysmith, Methuen had
been out in Chicago for the last ten | years’ stay, and then came on to Chi- started raige the siege of Maf eking,

His performances in the faith-1 ^ ^^^"devifh? wtnteS’to t^ ^XteTom^south10 U was 
healing line have caused him no end of fight hard, and he was convinced that thft ip a few ^eeks the Imperial
trouble with the newspapers and the Chicago was of great strategic import- army woujd ^e investing the Transvaal 
law, but he has managed to come out on ance. He h*dn t been disappointed capitaL-» .=•> »Et-srs.....4 tszzvsssïïross/sx sts! a «
tion, until four years ago he got strong take it up. The newspapers used to African newspapers. It was carefully 
enough to establish a church of hie assert that people died in these healing deTised. and there seems to be little 
?.wn- Çall|d 11 the Christian Gather homes for the need of dings, but the doubt that it could have been
lie Church in Zion. He put himself at Overseer denies this. The howl ra.sed full carried out. The broad lines of 
the head of it under the title of General caused an ordinance to be passed, de- the scheme were as follows- 
Overseer, and he was a good one. He daring the homes to be hospitals and The Preaident occasionally visited the 
budt tabernacles and healing homes all that they must have licenses. The Ovir- race course in his state carriage, escort- 
over Chicago, established branches in seer fought the ordinance. He was ar- ed b ha!f a dozén Zarps. Notice of
different cities, formed a bank and «rested over 100 times, he says, but he his coming was generally received by
land company, set up a printing^ house I finally succeeded in beating the ordin- ^ guards_ and become known to the 
and a land company, exacted 10 per ance. prisoners, who hung around to see him.
cent, of the earnings of his followers in Tfaifi was in 1895. There had been The next time tlf? carriage entered the
* . a“?.me °mv. e .<*?**’ an<* ProsDe^o muc^ |n the papers about it. Every- gates a couple of hundred men were to
mightily. This ie his own story. He| knew who the Rev. John Alexan- be loitering about the avenues adjacent
makes no bones of it. He brags of it, der Dowie was. The time was ripe to the entrance. Others were to form
in fact, and tells you, with his eyes for new church. He sprang it under small groups near the 50 sentries on
shining, that the sheep are coming into name 0f the Christian Catholic duty around the course. Parties of a
V*.e fold at the rate of 1-,000 a K7ea5* Church of Zion. Now he is rich, dozen men., each commanded by a non-
He proclaims the faet that in Chjca^o Every tabernacle he built became too commissioned officer, were to take care
ai0Dev er? are members Gt his gma|| ^or the flock. He has eight now, 0f the tents in which the guards off duty
church, not counting minors. Dn Jhurs-I and they don’t begin to hold all his were reading, sleeping or smoking,
day, when he started on his pilgrimage| Even the Auditorium dont Every man was to have some duty as-
* « Jf rnsale™’ cf0W5 *ajL hold them when he preaches. The Zion signed to him, and to attend strictly to
off blocked the streets about the station, I ç«0^ee:e fined up with pupils, the Zion his particular business. 
aSTT^as tpv ® vtxxw publishing house printed a weekly, it had been noticed that whenever

When the city editors of , e * Leaves of Healing: a fortnightly, The the • President put in àn appearance it
York papers got down to work Coming City; and a monthly, The distracted the attention of the guards,
day mormng they saw the announce- yoice of Zion, with ever-increasing cir- and that som» of the detachment in 
ment from Chicago that Dowie would I culation> charge of a Maxim which overlooked
be m New York later in the day. ej | «q éeoole ” he declared “were in the race course opposite the gate andA*e?itth^ later Cfhe Ffoflowing1 note6 came I the ambulMc4 corps on both sides in about 30 yards from it and sauntered
f ilttle,v» thetoUowin« note came B()er war an§ did great work, down to see what was going on.
t0“mwtoffInd D^rtv embark for Europe They were looked on with favor by the At a given signal, as the carnage en- 
nn D«^»m«hinPOraf Waldersee Ham- doctors. They did not fight, though, tered the gates, it was to be surrounded 
bnrg-Ameîfcan fto? HobokeTb p m. I'm opposed to all war.” XstVasT be^^de
Friday.” [ After this came the new town of ?. . “V dntvZ^f which

This note was unsigned. A few I Zion, covering 6,500. acres of land>.t0 Sere TOre about 200—were^o be over- 
minutee later, in order that there might I which The Coming City is devoting . and disarmed and telephone

-be no mistake, an unsigned telegram! most of its attention. Brother-in-Law an“. “,sap waa ta be
came to the newspaper offices. It an-T Stevenson is going to bring over his eotmeetion wi P^°ad tb*t fear of
nounced that Dowie and party would lace industry and fifty hands. The hittina the Presidentwould prevent instop at the Murray Hill hotel. The Zion Bank is going to have its head d *rimiMte shooting by Boers who ap- 
party arrived at the Grand Central office there, with a branch in Chicago, ™c™Jn"a'* 8 h ac|n/
station at 1:30 p.m. City Passenger and the Zion Land & Investment Com- ^,Hhis would have been the work of
Agent Wheeler of the New York On- pany stands ready to sell tots to anyone AJ* ”d ithi fiv° minutes the
traf, duly impressed that the faith who will embrace the faith. The af- Vbav^ ^n dashTng fo? thl
healer was coming in state had gone fairs of the church really seem more i®” opposite the race course, and less
up to Poughkeepsie to meet him. An prosperous than those <K any other sect. Iv" „ mû, RW,T The movement wasadvance agent had engaged a suite of All donations are based * the old Bibli- COTe^ by the mned prisoners of
rooms at the hotel, and arranged with cal tithe system of taxation-10 per “ and would have been materially
an express company to bring the bag- cent of the income. assisted by the presence of the Presi-
gage over. The hotel people had taken "How can they do it?” asked one of den{ wbo would have occupied an ex
it upon themselves to send over a bus the reporters. posed position while being hauled up
to carry the party across the 8treet. ,.ril teBch yoff how,” frankly re- the hill in his carriage. Any resist-

When the tram P^'tod inthe pa . I sponded the Overseer. “They abstain ance by the few men in the fort could 
pulled out. It consisted « the Ge e I from an alcohol, all drugs, all tobacco, easily have been overcome, and once 
Overseer and his wife, “IS'jJpn, . fj gwine flesh, secret societies, horse races, inside, the 2,000 men would have been 
Gladstone Dowie, who is. in,t “L”I theatres, dances and the like. By so masters of the situation. .The pnson- 
Chicago University; °ls.^_^a0A.red Ldoing, at the end of the week they can ers had learned that many thousands of 
Esther A. Dowie. who has | give 10 per cent, and be Considerably reserve rifles and a large quantity ofthe university; CariTF, Stern, the Over- ahead„ ammunition were in the magazine

' is-t Sitsawi ss^ws^ssr»?»»
the Oterseer’s brother-in-law (of recent I es- afraid to shell or storm it, and in any
date), from whom the Overseer has Just >'How much is the church worth?” the men were resolved to hold to
purchased a lace mill, with a view to Oh. I shupld say I ve got about t the iast. Pretoria would have 
transplanting it from Nottineham, Eng-1 $2,000,000. you see, I m the trustee b dominated by the guns of the fort, 
land, to the new town of Zion, which I of the church. . Im pretty shrewd in Th authorities were to be informed 
the Overseer is creatin^jSear Weakegan, (.business. I think I’ve shown that. I th t so long ag the garrison were un- 
Wis., 42 miles from Chicago. The created all this for the church, and I'm moiested they would refrain from any 
master of transportation. Daniel F. the trustee. But I ve made a will by rt act 0f hostility against the capi- 
Robinson. who sailed with the party, which my wife gccepts a lump sum in ta, It waa intended, however, to co- 
was on the ground when the rest ar- lieu of dower, and 'the rest will go right operate with the British investing army 
rivedv he having come on to arrange 1 back to the church when I die. In the on jtg arrival the Transvaal executive 
matters. * last nine years my income has been carried out its resolution to defend Pre-

When the party got out of the car about $1,000,000. and I’ve given all ex- toria \ strict injunction had been 
and came forward to the : exit of the cent $25,000 of it back to the church.” laid 'down that no personal affront 
station, the Overseer discovered that “How do ypu do it?” asked one of ghould be offered President Kruger, and 
only a 'bus had been furnished for the reporters. “Give me the secret, that he should be provided with every 
transportation. This could néver be, won’t you?” comfort and privilege that was not cal-
not for the head of the new church. He “Yes, I’ll give you the secret,” laughed culated to endanger the enterprise, 
must have carriages, and forthwith *he Overseer. “You do what I’ve done 
they came, and the Overseer and his i and you’ll. have as much money.”
Pal'ty rode properly a?™ss. **1,® s*JA?an’a As to his present trip*, the Overseer 
the hotel. Then the bagg g a vow that, should God let me live, I
tr°:ltoo8 bea,:r- mrt I would see the morning sun rise over
aPd 20 smaller pieces of *1 d I the hills of Jerusalem at the dawn of . .
of which had to eo to the hotel and the twentieth century. I intend to The greatest waste of sympathy in the
P^.rt- well nnili keep that vow. stopping , to attend t<# world is undoubtedly that pity extended
straightened out and 90me business matters in England. I’m bv the pubHc upon the woman who «
He later expressed the c going to ride into Jerusalem ori the not married as happily ns society con-

ÎL? hTever saw back « an ass, as has been said. Some eiders she should be. Women are Phari-
68TT?re o ft vSnt i^ftTwi SitWfhe hotel Chicago literary ass wrote that. I ex- sees when it comes to their own domestic

The Par*yIt11^ t’“ Cht news’ beet to refhrn about February 1, unless grievances—Pharisees thanking Provid 
the note and the telegram to ™ i>m delayed by business matters.” ence in their hearts that whatever may

Si.Æ»rîwV“S. wSs rss s îæ “S'Erîk-Æîr».,.
wotudn^see^nyWy0^"^LAURIER AT SYDNEY. Her ^ -as.luxuriou^ and artjsti-

- ^LM^t^He Speaks at Syndey of the Canadian ^ me

r^; rrhe^WaM C0ntingent8 —80Uth AfnC;- , SM^pZ
where A. J. Gladstone Dewie met them. Sydney, Aug. 17.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier ’dW8n‘LLa,Whhave rarrowrf herd lines of 
They eouldnt see hm father, aof .«ea | and party arrived last night on the Can- cyn«;-,BIn and dtotrust in her -face, there 
The reportera'began tordra »whereupon | adton cutter Conetapce. In his speech, b^ams above and beyond thi* expre.-sjm 
from r fi"e-&ng?;p»«^tar^ Sir WUfrid said his present visit was Sim- one of material comfort and self-satis- 
eentlemnn with whiteibeard and flowing ply tor the purpose of making more inti- Ia«tion. -iminn ghe smiled with
locks not eo white, there came an put- mate acqaaintan'ce with his fellow-conn- gAtified vanity “Yes, I think it is a 
CrbXh. gentlemen.” he exclaimed, mov- trymen in this province. He always frit, beauty. Tom bought it tor me on his last 
Ing toward the reporters with à beam-1 as a public man, he was under the dis- trip from Japan Joneg saw in my
ing face and outstretched hands ‘‘did adTlrtltage of not better knowing the di- J^^Litetion a “to what sort of a 
gentlemen sitTov^” ’ ’1^ elements of the Dominion. He did e/nMm? business venture had taken
g A table'was cleared paner was fur- not want any section of the people of Tom to that country, for «he said, with 
nished and the Rev Mr Dowie began Canada to forget their origin, but he did a quick flash of comprehension. I de-
the storv of his Hfe He began at The want them to give their heart, soul and clare-Tom is the best fellow in the world
beginning and brought it up to date, energy to make the Dominion a united to his S™*.1?’ J®^6”" hîve^hanTômCT
finely 17okrimednh>eatde ^"bri^ht ^“yes* ‘ Iteferringto thesending of contingents jtothes than any ^ther wraian and M Aug™17-The big fight! force last year, and for a 10-hotir day
He was neatly dad in a suit of gray to South Africa, he said he hated war for bills, b® never fusses at^t them. I <1 New York, Aug. 17. 1 he big fight ^ ̂  payments. AH of those Who .
tweed, the coat of which was a frock. I but When an insolent fee gave insult to I tell youhe had just given Mabel a dig bet^n Bob ^tMimmons and Sharkey hgTe are PTnpi0yed in the sweat
He gn- one the impression of bebicf ^«^'^“^“'^"^"thêv ï^ïght ““No.^redied. ‘ " unto? night! August 25. instead °^ri- «hops; the factor^ ^ve not thus far

gallâi^y for the honor of that flag. “Weil, he did. You know she has her day, August 24, as originally intended. |1)6811 affected by >be strike m the least

a pointed out that an increase, was necee- ]lnuJ]A f|n a 
sary because of the new«compames lately L/UWIC VII O 
organized in the upper country. He 
would not like- to see the Vancouver 
militia receive toss'than they had for
merly, and all the more so because of là 
the good work that the soldiers there had 
done in the past few weeks. From cer
tain reports it would appear that the sol
diers were not very popular there and 
that a boycott was expected. These 
statements, however, were wholly nntrue 
and came chiefly from paid agitators. To 
Mr Fulton it was promised that the 
grant should be divided np equally be
tween the varions bodies of the militia.

On the vote of $3,000 for sluice gates 
in Como*, Mr. Monnce explained that a 
dyke had been built between Courtenay 
and Comox, and gates put in, but the 
gates were poorly constructed and re
pairs cost about $500 a year. He had 
asked for $2,000 for the work, but the 

At the legislature yesterday the con- department had thought the larger sum 
-sidération of the estimates was resumed, ^^’th^ote"»? IdOOCtto the'pro- 
and in a couple of hours the committee ylnciul board of health expenses, Mr. 
reported all their labors complete and Houston brought np the bills of several 
the items all passed. The passage of shop-keepers in Nelson from whom par-L?r, to, « u* 5» sap KS SJTM ïâ
administration, was probably more ex- had been refused payment, and
ncditiously accomplished than had ever he hoped that under this grant they 
before been the case in this P™vince Lit- ^^^hg^embi from 'Prison 

•tie opposition was encountered, either in tbe accounts would he looked into
the debate or over the details, and so in and paid found to be rightly owing, 
the short space of eight hours in all both Cn vote of $1,200 fpr Immigration 
Of these important duties were fulfilled pnrchaSes, Mr. Oliver asked if this was 
by the assembly. Several bills were then t0 ,be epent in importing servant girls.

.staged, two of them ti> their final read- ,If POj he: hoped that'they would be re- 
ings, and an evening session devoted to )ieTed ;n s0me way from Chinese competi. 
the mammoth statute from Vancouver t;on Hon. Mr. Turner told him of the 
citv practically completed its progress efforte of long ago when two or three 
through cnumi ttee. shiploads had been imported. The buei

Immediately after prayers, which ne86 had not been a profitable one, how- 
were read by Rev. Mr. Barber, the peti- Pver, as he himself had lost £150 over it. 
tion of the British-America Corporation The committee then rose and reported 
and others, and of the London and Brit- the estimates complete, 
ish Columbia Goldfields, Ltd., regarding The adjourned committee work on the 
the mining industry in the Kootenay, Companies Bill was then taken up. A 
were presented by Messrs. Curtis and long discussion arose over an amend- 
•Green. ment of Mr. Curtis’ to permit of an

Mr. Hall presented the second report pagier way of changing mining com
et the printing committee, which recoin- panies issuing non-assessable stock into 
mended.the printing of the return of de- aggessable stock companies. This, it 
tail regarding the mining leases issued waa shown, would favor all sorts of 
in Atlin asked for by Mr. Stables. freezing-out schemes on the part of

Mr. Oliver, who had occasioned much companv promoters, .and was accord- 
amusement in the lobbies by shaBptoning ingly thrown1 out. The report was 
shorter hours and longer -.pay tor mom- adopted and the bill read a third time, 
hers, rose to a point of privilege. Ii* the The special commission bill for the 
Colonist of yesterday hè had been* re- settling of mining disputes in the Porcu- 
presented as asking for an increase of pine district came up for its second 

.pay, but he had only said it in fun. He reading on a short explanatory speech 
had made the remark, it was true, but of the Minister of Mines, who also 
next time he tried to be witty he would stated that it was hoped that the corn- 
label it, “This is a joke.” mission would be enabled to leave early

The house then went into committee of next week. On the passage of the 
the whole and resumed the consideration reading, the bill was committed, and 
of the estimates. Mr. Pooley took the will be read a third time to-day. 
chair, and as a rule little debate was in Hon. Mr. McBride explained the bill 
duiged in as the items flew by. to relieve the volunteers of the province

The vote for the maintenance of Gov- now serving in South Africa from any 
eminent House was the first to be read. p0ssible loss through the regulations of 
This provided for $4,698 for that purpose the mining laws. To this Mr. JHelmcken 
As it was being passed, Mr.' Helmcken suggested that a similar proviso should 
arose to advocate the erection of a new protect their franchise rights. This, 
residence for the Lieutenant-Governor, however, it was pointed out, should be 
A sum of $12,000 was already on hand dealt with under the Elections Act; and 
from the insurance of the burned btiild- the bill as brought down was read a 
tags. The rent being paid at present second time, 
amounted to a considerable amount and On its going
it would be much cheaper to have a build- Helmcken made the further suggestion 
ing erected, which would be in keeping that the mining claims be granted to 
with the other buildings of the govern-1 the soldier boys, and that some recogni- 
ment and the dignity of the province. A | tion of their services be extended to all 
grant of $20,000 would probably, with the rest of them, but the government 
the insurance money, be sufficient for had not had time to consider this. 
this purpose. the bill was reported complete without

Hon. Mr. Turner quite agreed with Mr. amendment, and was at once given its 
Helmcken and assured the house that the third reading.
matter was being considered by the gov- The Speaker then saw 6 o’clock.
:™rDbutThaenPTmen^cynt 3? EVENING SESSION. - _
the whole of it might not necessarily he The evening session whs devoted to the 
spent The site which the province pos- wearysome details of the Vancouver city 
sessed was a beautiful one, and it seem- bill. A good many spectators had gone 
ed to him that the amount suggested for over to the house, but one by one they 
the cost of a proper residence tor His dwindled away, as with sonorous tones 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor should Chairman Helmcken railroaded the sec- 
receive consideration. tions through. Both Mr. Martin and Mr.

Mr. Price Ellison thought $32,000 lit- Gilmour were absent, and so little opposi- 
tle enough and would be willing to see tion was given to the greater number of 
even $50,000 devoted to this purpose. He the sections and in the case of but one 
thought then that a residence might be of these was there much debate. After 
secured which would be in keeping with Mr. Helmcken’s rich dirge had prolonged 
the rest of the city of Victoria. To be the rolling echoes over several pages, Mr. 
sure, he had voted against the present Rogers asked that Mr. Garden’s former 
parliament buildings, but . now he was suggestion be acted on, viz., the calling 
quite ready to acknowledge that he was 0f the numbers of all décrions not to be 
proud of the noble pile. I read. This was jciyfully accepted, and

The vote of $16,200 for road soperin- j so ’ the 230 sections, covering some 125 
tendents led to the suggestion that com- pages, were all got through before mid- 
petent engineers be set over this work. I night. Upon the house at large the bill 

The grants towards the building of the had an emptying effect, but more eepecial- 
De*dney trunk wagon road from Pitt ly was this floticeable on the opposition 
Meadows and Harrison met with the ap- side, where the electric glimmer gleamed 
proval of Mr. Brown and several other on the shiney bottoms of many empty 
members of the house, while the third chairs. Early in the evening Mr. Mc- 
member from Vancouver urged its ex-) Innés left. Others of the members who 
tension into Vancouver by way of the ! had a fortnight ago called loudly tor 
proposed Hastings-Barnett wagon road. ! night sessions remembered that their pre- 

Mr. Houston occasioned a laugh over dons night’s sleep had, through the reati
the Nelson estimates. He had asked tor |ng of the estimates, been much shorten- 
$11,000, and the Minister of Finance had, ed in its beginning, dropped out one by 
given him $11,200. Why, he did not : one and sought their hotels, and at last 
know, but he wished to tell the govern- no one but Mr. Brown remained 
ment that if he got just what he asked . an that side of political opinion. Mr. Mo
tor there would he no trouble. The mem- Phillips, however, had compassion on the 
hers from some other ridings yreie com-, nine times decimated ranks of what he 
plaining that they did not get enough, had termed the pitiable handful, and so 
and he would be quite willing to let them came np and sat beside him. 
have the $200 tor their trails. | The bulk of. the sections and their

The votes for the Kootenay ridings amendments Were accepted as they came 
evoked a good deal of discussion. Roes-1 from the Vancouver council, but in many 
land and the Slocan appeared in the role I cases the house reminded the “Mayor and 
of rivals for the pre-eminence in that corporation,” as Mr. Garden was quickly 
part of the province, and the member for 1 dubbed, that while he represented the
the former Tiding found a grievance in city they, in Mr. Hunter’s expression, re- 
the fact that the larger appropriation ! presented the sovereign people, and ex-
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Story of Scheme Said to Be 
Hatched by Prisoners at 

Pretoria-
Great Britain’s Experiment With 

the New Regiment of 
Mongolians,

Estimates Completed at After- 
Silting Without Any 
Opposition,

Ion on Gold in 81- 
l and What 
Followed,

noon State.

It Was Only Organized a Year 
Ago at Wei-Hal 

. Wei,
The Vancouver City Bill Rapidly 

Put Through the Com: 
mlttee 8 age.

tted In and Story of 
n Expedition Was 

Born.
Fighting side by aide with the soldiers 

of all Ohristendoen in China against their 
own countrymen is1* little body of Chi
nese troops who constitute part of the 
British army. The conduct of these Mon
gol soldiers of the Queen is being watch
ed with much curiosity ana some anxiety, 
in army circles here.

They represent the latest experiment of 
the British war department in following 
out the policy which has worked so well 
in Egypt and India, of organizing native 
regiments in foreign colonial possessions. 
When it became known that this regi
ment was at the front in China the war 
department came in tor much uncompli
mentary criticism, as these Chinese Tom
mies are as yet an absolutely unknown 
quantity as lar as loyalty end fighting 
qualities go.

They are the rawest kind of raw troops, 
having been organized hardly more than 
a year ago at Wci-Hai-Wei. It was on 
May 24, 1898, that this place was occu
pied by the British shortly after it had 
been evacuated by the Japanese. In con
sidering the necessity for organization a 
garrison for defence and for police duties 
in the newly acquired territory it was re
solved to try what could be done with the 
local Chinamen.

The British officers who were selected 
for this purpose were drawn from varions 
branches of the regular army, and re
ceived their commissions in the latter 
part of 1898, the commandant of the new 
regiment being Major H. Bower, ef the 
Indian staff corps, and. the second in 
command being Captain C. 
the West Riding Regiment. These offi
cers rank as colonel and major respective
ly in the Chinese regiment, which is offi
cially known as the First Chinese Regi
ment of Infantry.

The authorized strength of the regi
ment is 1,000 men, of whom about three 
hundred had been enlisted by the end of 
1899. The headquarters of the rtgiment 
were established in the village of Mato, 
situated on the northern shore of - the 
mainland, about a mile or so from the 
walled city of Wei-Hai-Wei.

Some difficulty was naturally experi
enced at first in obtaining recruits, but 
as soon as the terms of the service be
came understood the number of appli
cants increased, as many as n dozen men 
presenting themselves on some days, , thus 

tivitv shown by General Dewet has given affording a good selection They were 
him no end of trouble. His sappers and native*,of the province of Shantung m 
engineers no sooner get the railway line INorth China, who are generally far sup- 
repaired than Dewet with a commando erior m physique to those of the more 
comes along and destroys sthe work of 8?uthe™ parts, and appeared to have in 
weeks. This sort of thing would dis- the ™akm.gs , good soldiers,
courage most men. But not so with They proved to be docile and tractable.
Colonel Gironard. He seems rather to and^«ave very httle or no trouble as re
enjoy it. When in Johannesburg the oth- garde their discipline, 
er^day, after having accompanied the The initial difficulty of language was

S’ 5SSSÆ ï
Sh as
klv"1 a™"' D”“ -1 «■M-

“Yes,” he quickly replied, “we have hat similar to the ones worn by British 
been hkving a hard time. That man De- bluejackets, a loose white shirt, wito re
wet is a wonder. He deserves a medal gulation belt, baggy breeches of khaki 
or better sill, to be made a general in reachiy to below the knees, short leg- 
the British army. He has more go and Kings, and white spats, 
brains than any one of the Boer leaders. After a couple of months in toe awk- 
Some days ago he smashed up our line ward squad the Chinese recruits seemed 
for a distance of eight miles or more, to enter into the spirit of English null- 
burned everything we had in store at ‘ary life with much enthusiasm. Once 
Roodival including large quantities of having been made to thoroughly under
warm clothing for the troops, and burn- «tand a particular movement or order
ed the bridge*over Rhenoster Stiver which they
mv engineers had taken over a week to bkiu ana precision. ± ne regiment was re- 
build Confound him, if he had only ermted to its full strength by the begin- 
blowk it up I wouldn’t have minded so mng of this year, and the reports show 
much, for then we would have been able that it had reached a high degree of per- 
. -« th„ material over fectiou in discipline and drill,again But*he was tel cute for that. The advisability of sending them to the 
He burned every biassed thing there was front in the-present trouble, however, is 
about* the place, knowing well that it seriously questioned By many army 
„ " new material, authorities,it is regarded as a grave mis-K dwaskbad enough8 but here heehas take It is argued that a year’s discipline 

„„ T have inst received a and drill will not give them heart to
me th« toXline has fight against their own yeUow brothers triegram informing e J in behalf of the hated “foreign devils,”

been agam broken above^RhenostCT rive mischief they could do by turning
%ni officers I believe traitors is incalculable. These are the

£ f KSti ÏS-sss? *“—-
O j;j leave for the! There has been but meagre mention ofJto naendG anerrwari hraerd toat th! them in the reports np to date. The first 

HneVa another attack on the con- references to them were encouraging,
strnction train near Rhenoster river while The despatches telling of the fighting 

ihm There were two trains, around Tien Tsin on July 4 and 5 said The first cmtair^d the working party, that the Chine* regiment had shown tt- 
toe next containing troops and supplies, self steady under fire A later report, 

* tr. work when the however, said there had been a number 
Bwrs snddenlv attacked and captured « desertions, and strongly intimated that 
thf greater portion of the working party, the regiment was going to pieces.
With great difficulty Colonel Gironard 
managed to get the two trains away.
repïiroaharambeena finished and thT line Post Office Department Will Experiment 
open all the wav through from Pretoria With a New Idea,
to Capetown. The first train .from Pre
toria went down yesterday morning.

! ago a few mariners as- 
ne of the places where ship- 
congregate in these dog days 
id talk of things toat are ma
ilings that are immaterial,, 
rendition drifted to the pros- 
being found on the Siberian 
ore enthusiastic one said he 
it, and then one who was on 
Alpha when she made that 

trip to Cape Nome, said,.

>

And“Nor mine, either,” I agreed, 
then, after a bit more of mere chat. I 
betook myself next door to see what 
Fred Smith’s wife jhad to say about it. 
I found her darning beside a basket of 
stockings that must have seemed as 
hopeless as the sea did to the vassal with 
the sieve. She smiled and offered me a 
cordial greeting. Heir face was worn and 
pinched, her gown out at elbows; toe 
room was bare and comfortless.

“I have just been over to Mrs. Jones’,” 
I said. “She wore a gorgeous kimino 
Tom brought her from Japan.”

Mrs. Smith’s lip curled into a smile of 
amused derision. “Houa can a woman 
accept anything from such a man?” she 
asked, impatient disgust in her voice. 
“Why, how can she live with him? Of 
course, she knows we all know she knows. 
Why, she doesn’t deserve any more re
spect than he does.”

“She seems to think he’s all right,” I

the Alpha gone close to the 
ist—within eighty miles of 
^e near tht Sea of Anadir?” 
lately, thought some, the
sis man is good, 
l surely had, and by the aid 
rerful glasses the sailors and 
may even have seen the 

| out of the blue foothills that 
isible in the haze beyond the- 
pf ice. Yea; they had even 
bquitos on the far-away hills 
over a nugget they had un- 
h their New Jersey pointed

years.

.

said.
“Oh, that pretense,” confidently and 

with some degree of satisfaction. , “She 
can’t be happy with him.” - ’

“He has just given Mabel a diamond 
necklace,” I answered.

“Well, I can’t have any respect for 
either Mabel or her mother. Why,” her 
eyes blazed and I knew she was in ear
nest, “I can understand a woman’s en
during a lot in a man; - all women must 
endure something more or less, but to 
have him an unmitigated sharper like 
Tom Jones—that endurance is beyond 
me.”

“Yon think you’d get a divorce?” I ask-

success-April last that all this oc- 
e Alpha had followed the 
ich shut off navigation in the 
right across its face to with- 
distance—with a good lense— 

rian shore.
was established. There was 
he Sea of Anadir. The pas
te, though, booked for Nome,
). when a passage was found, 
there. She landed her pas- 
l returned.
l to the meeting. The more 
the gold of Siberia, the more 

B they that the land was rich, 
one toat this story of gold ap- 
nore than others, and he re
nie of hidden gold to the 
later In the day another ship- 

bid a tale which fitted in well, 
her told of how efforts had. 
[to charter a steamer for the 
and then a document was fish- 
(ch had been widely spread by 
agents to warn all and sna

ky expedition that set forth for 
In coast would be trespassing 
B rights of working which had 
sen given out. The document 
have a connection, but it fitted
Lo saw the beginning Sf things 
led the yarn go through its sev- 
I appreciate the joke. They ap- 

more than the joke in 
I document sent out by the 
Consul at Montreal, N. de 
k warn British Columbia that 
liar-liar-sky had things all to 
that vicinity. The document 

Is received by His Honor in

D. Bruce, of

ed
“Certainly,” she answered. “All the 

money in the world would not keep me 
tied to a man like that. Anything but 
that.”

Her eyes fell on the basket of bulging 
stockings and her face flushed a bit. “Of 
course,” she said, rather haughtily, as if 
I had spoken, “men are not perfect.

into committee Mr.

:

duseeeven

peads:
signers are not allowed to pres
old in the maritime province of 
Siberia, including therein the 
if Anadir and the Peninsulas 
chatka and Tchutchi, except 
ite individuals or companies as 
idmitted in virtue of a special 
tion by the imperial govern-

; prospecting (or gold and the 
of gold mines by Russian sub- 
apecially regulated by law. 
ae imperial government bas 
o Colonel Yonliarliarsky, who is 
id of a society of Anglo;Amen
ai ists, the exclusive right of 
it minerals of commercial value 
t utiles) on the territory of the 
L of Tchuktchi, and in cense- 
f the exclusive ■ grant so made, 
parties are absolutely forbidden 

the same industry in toat
rse OoL Vonliarliaraky must be 
who is to arrange all these ex- 

May be. He has many 
ae on the Coast.
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m
to hold

m FROM VANCOUVER.
-them Telegraph Line—Militia 
rnble—To-day’s Boat Race.
i Own Correspondent, 

liver,
in Head, N.W.T., who has ar- 
om Telegraph Creek, says that 
nst 8 there were then bnt 200 
f government telegraph line to 
k, which will be finished in about 
[th. At the present time, by toe 
messenger over the unstrung ter- 
a despatch will reach Dawson 
than by the Skagway route, 

beat militia officers are taking a 
f the question of the future rela; 
etween the militia and labor 
[ When the call was made to- 
the case of the fishermen’s strike, 
t the non-commissioned" officers 

hi supposed by the commissioned 
[to belong to the unions, and thus 
re sympathy with the strikers, did 
pond. These non-coms, and men 
pen ordered to parade and, after 
thus disgraced, it is understood 
ill be fined. All those wishing to 
must all give good and sufficient 

I to the commanding officer here-
ral thousand dollars has changed 
on the Hackett-Johnson race tor 

kgle scull Pacific Coast champion
ne to-morrow; most of it was even 

but Haekett seems to be the

Aug. 17.—J. W. Hastings,

went to the other camp. West Kootenay plana tions of various sections were often 
had never had a fair_ deal, Mr. Curtis asked. Two or three sections were laid

over for future consideration. An amend
ment of Mr. Brown’s for Mr. Gilmour,

WjlMEN ARE ALIKE.
They Are All Tainted With the Spirit of 

the Pharisee.

STREET PARCEL BOXES.
Claimed. Out of $1,062,729 of revenue )
coming into the treasury from that dis-1______ ___
trict only $500,000 had been returned. In providing for resort to the referendum 
a long speech he then reviewed the grants on a petition from 1,000 of the electors 
to the various ridings and made a strong wag thrown out, and the sub-section 
plea for a larger appropriation for his «ought by the city to enable them to 
part of the country. force the telephone, telegraph and other

Mr. Turner pointed out that the gen- wires to be put underground, was also 
tleman opposite had overlooked altogeto- rejected.
er the large sums spent in railway con- Upon the committee reporting the house 
strnction in that district adjourned at 11:40 p.m.

Mr. Green objected to Mr. Curtis’| NOTICES
claim that Rossland had let the world U M Stables: That he will on Wed- 
know that there was such a place as d nèxt introduce a bill to amend the 
British Columbia, and by a lot df stalk- Si!®,? Minin. Act 
tics showed that the Slocan had had the placer M QUESTIONS
la=dewaUstPmU1cahndkn^eVel1 ^ ^ Mr. Tatlow will ask on Monday next:

For Caseiar, Mr. Stables advocated toat Isjt toe intention of the government ^ 
an addition be made to the grant by ani establish a mining d'vkion with a gold 
item of $500 for a pâck trail along the commissioner resident In thé city of Van 
telegraph line from Atlin in to Bennett, couver? .TAmM
This would provide the Atlin miner* with NOIMS.
a cijance of getting in mails when com- The municipal committee met and or* 
muhication was generally interrupted in ganized yesterday afternoon, with Mr. 
the spring and fall. Mr. Curtis inter-1 Helmcken as chairman and Mr. Morphy 
poeed here, too, pointing out that to Oar-| as secretary. The committee will hold 
iboo $59:000 was returned out of $69,000 ite first working meeting to-day. 
raised there in revenue, while in Atlin1 Blue papers ware flying around 
only $16,000 was to be expended out of, biee yesterday afternoon. Theee bore 
$111.000 of rèvenue. He waa closed Up the aide note, “With the complimenta of 
by Mr. Clifford, who asked what had he R. G. Tatlow, M.P.P.,” and are the sub- 
to do with it, the members for Cariboo poenae to witnesses required to be heard, 
had got what they asked and were satis-i before the special, committee appointed 
fied. I to investigate the circumstances of. the

On the vote for wharves. Mr. Helmc- calling out of the militia duringthe fish- 
ken pointed out that in Eastern Can-1 ermens*, strike at Steveston. .The. com- 
ada the Dominion government built the mittee, of which Mr. Tatlow i#« tbe chair- 
wharves. and if they could be Induced to man, consists of Messrs. Ralph smith, 
extend that policy to the Coast it would Kidd, Oliver. Brown and the Attorney- 
lead to a saving in the revenue of the General. The magistrates and special 
province. constables will be sent for on Thursday

Messrs. Pulton and Ellison both advo- next for examination, and some °f the 
cated a higher royalty on the des true- canheryjfltta on Saturday, 
tion of coyotes, when the wolf, panther, 
etc., bounty w is reached. Coyotes were Derangement of the liver, w y ^ ron st wa- 
Increasing in their districts and were be- ^0^en« >^n',Ln,” b?
commg a nuisance • ” -Little Liver Pills. One a dose.

On the grant to the militia, Mr. Tatlow Try them.

The Hon. William Mnlock, postmaster- 
general, has decided to establish street 
boxes for the reception of parcels and 
newspapers and has had a sample box 

They Plead Guilty, Bnt Afterwards | built. A supply is now being mannfac- 
Withdraw Their Admission. tured. The sample box is on exhibition

— in the post office department at Ottawa.
Pretoria. Ang. 16.—The trial by court- ln about a month the contractors will 

martial of Lieut. Cordua. of the Staats begin the delivery of the boxes, when the 
artillery, and other leaders of the con- department will proceed to establish them 
spirators concerned in the plot to kid- as rapidly as the supply is delivered, 
nap Gen. Lord Roberts, began to-day.

The prisoners pleaded guilty, bnt at
the suggestion of the court withdrew ---- „ .
their plea, and the trial is proceedmg. j Montreal Wholesale Paper House Goes 

Pretoria, Ang. 16^-Gcn. Dewet has to the Walk
managed to elude Gen. Kitchener, In I ----
spite of the fact that all the British Montreal, Ang. 17.—Austin & Robert- 
wagons had double lines of picketed M proprietors of the Montreal Whole- 
animals. The Boers evaded the Bi“tish I ea)e |>aper Manufacturing Co., made a 
at night over ground known to them, | T0lnntary assignment this afternoon, 
while their pursuers were obliged to l Liabilities, $100,000; assets, including 
march in the daytime. I paper mill at Rockford, Mich., estimat-

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—A cablegram from I ^ at jiqo oOO. The cause of the as- 
the general commanding In South aignment is gaid to be the failure of 
Africa this morning reports the serions yic Farmers’ & Merchants' Bank of 
wounding of Private John Hicks, of Rœkford, and firc which damaged the 
Strathcona’s Horse, at Carolina on I mij] there The principal creditor is 
August 14. Hicks came from Exeter, | y,. Merchants’ Bank of Canada. 
England.

Capetown. Ang. 17.—An American 
consular official has gone from Lorenzo
Marques to Noaltgedncht to distribute | Veet Makers Demand Belter Pay For 
money to the British prisoner, there, 
each of whom will receive $20.'

BOER PLOTTERS.

ASSIGNED.

m

the lob-
Angeles Eastern.—The annual 

ig of the Port Angeles Railway 
my was held on the 14th instant, 
te following were elected trustees: 
Cushing, Arthur Shute, David W.

Lemuel Pope, C. E. Cushing» 
Trumbull and W. B. Hamblim al* 
rt Angeles; Isaac B. Rich, P- A- 
and F. H. Carlisle, of Boston; and 
y Holman, of New- York. At the 
ig of trustees the following officers 
elected: President, C. A. Cushing; 
resident and general manager, 
el. Pope; second vice-president, 
i W. Craig; treasurer, F. H. Car- 

auditor, C. E. Cushing; clerk, 
ir Shute; general counsel, John 
ibuli. A leading officer of 
liny says: “We see no reason why 

position will not come to an early 
tion.”

uPWEAT SHOP STRIKE.

Their Work.
mNew York, Ang. 17.—Two thousand 

vest makers are on strike in Manhattan. 
Their demands are for the payment of 
the same scale of wages which was in

THE RING.
The Fitzsimmons Fight.

'
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exttemelv healthv and well cared for. 
According to his own account, he was
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